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Courses, Coaching and People
We are asked to believe that communica ons is all about technology.
Smartphones, tablets, apps, the internet, the cloud, the list goes on.
However, in reality, all the signiﬁcant communica ons, in our business
or private lives, depend on the persuasiveness and inﬂuencing skills of
people, and not the technology, which o en gets in the way.
Recognising this reality, at EPS Comms Limited, we develop
excep onal training and coaching, and successfully deliver to clients.
A er many years of observa on, analysis and prac se, we have
established the one axiom of successful persuasive communica ons.
Given the substance of the message, what really ma ers is what you
say , ie the words, and how you say it, ie voice and body language.

Our Fundamental Model of Communica on
Content techniques
op mise the way
words are used, how
the message is
structured, and how
rhetoric is used to
sharpen the message.

Ac ng techniques work
on the feelings that the
speaker conveys to the
audience: through their
voice, how they stand,
sit or move, and their
gestures.

The two techniques must work together in harmony - each alone
cannot the achieve objec ves of impact, persuasion and inﬂuence.
For over 10 years we have applied this model successfully ,
coaching business leaders and individuals in the UK and worldwide.
Overleaf we summarise what we oﬀer and introduce the experts
who coach and train you to be an outstanding communicator.

EPS Comms Limited’s No Quibble Guarantee
We are so conﬁdent in our methods that we provide a cast iron
guarantee. A er any course, if you are not sa sﬁed you don’t pay.
www.eps-comms.co.uk

sal.pinto@eps-comms.co.uk
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Mo va Courses
onal & Inspira
onal Speaking
and Coaching
Extreme Presenta on Skills (EPS): The core training which builds founda ons in
ac ng and content techniques, making you impac ul, persuasive and inﬂuen al.
In the Line of Fire (LOF): Extends EPS, and teaches you how to handle tough
ques ons. Applying proven methodologies it helps you make your point and
emerge unscathed and conﬁdent.
Mo va onal Inspira onal Speaking: Further extends EPS and LOF. It reveals the
secrets of how to become an inspira onal speaker.
Building Charisma: Helps Inspira onal Speakers to become more charisma c.
Other Specialist Techniques: We also oﬀer Eﬀec ve Webinars, Successful
Interviews, and individual coaching and prepara on for speciﬁc events.

Intensive Coaching Methodology


High ra o of trainers to
candidates ensures focus



Construc ve feedback and
video of your performances



Expert coaches skilled in the
most eﬀec ve techniques





Professional actors and voice
coaches

Watch and understand
successful techniques, and
emulate them



Prac se and Role-play

Meet Some Of Our Team
Andy Charles
Actor

Sal Pinto
Content Expert

Richard James
Actor

Jus n McCarthy
Content Expert
Mar n Parsons
Actor

Roy Mo eram
Content Expert
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